
Senior Landscape Architect 

  
Clark Design Group, LLC, a licensed engineering firm, specializes in residential site development designs 

and large luxury residential pool/backyard designs. We do some institutional work for local universities. 
We are one of the largest CBPA and JPA permitting companies in the state and we are on the leading 
edge of drone usage for site plans.  
  
Minimum of 5 years’ experience and must be a licensed Virginia LA. Must have extensive AutoCAD 
experience. Pool Studio, Revit, Sketchup, Vectorworks and drone survey work experience a plus. You 
will be responsible for complete turnkey designs. Our largest client is a luxury design/build residential 

pool builder that specializes in concrete pools, pool renovations, decks, pavilions and patios. Must be able 
to provide a full set of construction/permit drawings, including specifications and materials. Must be 
familiar with all aspects of VA Building Codes as we operate in multiple jurisdictions. 
  
This person will be responsible for project design, creation of permit ready plans and all aspects of site 
design (landscape/hardscape/swimming pools). This person will interact with clients, engineers and 
contractors. Must be a self-starter. Sales experience a plus, but not required. Office and field work. We 
serve high net worth individuals, builders and institutional clients with unique project design needs. Lots 

of responsibility for the right person. 
  
We have an extensive design backlog and need you to start right away. Compensation includes Excellent 
Salary, Auto Allowance, Bonus, Paid Time Off, Retirement Plan, Health Insurance, Live Insurance, 
Vision, Dental and Paid Vacation. Excellent opportunity for advancement and increased pay/bonus. We 
are a non-smoking and drug free company. Salary Range: $75,000 - $95,000. 
  
PLEASE SEND WORK HISTORY, PORTFOLIO SAMPLES, REFERENCES AND PHONE NUMBER 
to Clark Olsen at clarkdesignbuild@mac.com and call (757) 855-3450 for more information about the 
position. We work all over Hampton Roads and are based out of Norfolk. 
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